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Abstract

Cancer is the second leading cause of death worldwide, and due to the emergence of 
resistance to synthetic drugs in different cancers, developing new green drugs have be-
come crucial. In this study, chitosan nanoparticles containing Cinnamomum verum J.Presl 
essential oil and cinnamaldehyde (major ingredient) were first prepared. The obtained 
nanoparticles were then characterized using Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS), Transmis-
sion electron microscopy (TEM), and Attenuated Total Reflection-Fourier Transform In-
fraRed (ATR-FTIR). After that, anticancer effects of the as-prepared nanoparticles were 
investigated. IC50 values of chitosan nanoparticles containing the essential oil were ob-
served at 79 and 112 µg/mL against A-375 and MDA-MB-468 cells, respectively. These 
values for chitosan nanoparticles containing cinnamaldehyde were obtained at 135 and 
166 µg/mL. The results of the current study indicated that chitosan nanoparticles contain-
ing C. verum essential oil can inhibit the growth of human melanoma (A-375) and breast 
cancer (MDA-MB-468) cells.
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Abstract
Since the Old Testament era, medicine has drawn scientists from around the world. Persian physicians have played an undeniable 
role in the advancement of medicine worldwide and their books have been taught as medical textbooks in the East and the West for 
years. In the Islamic Golden Age (9th to 12th century AD), Abu-Sahl al-Masihi (960-1010 AD), was one of the great Persian scholars 
contemporary to Avicenna and Al-Biruni. He wrote several valuable works on medicine, philosophy, mathematics, and astronomy 
in Arabic. The two books titled Al-Mia fil-Tibb (Book of the Hundred [on Medicine]) and Ezhar al-Hekmat Allah Ta’ala fi Khalgh 
al-Ensan (Manifestations of God’s Wisdom in the Creation of Mankind) also known as Tashrih Badan al-Ensan (Human Anatomy) 
are among his important works in medicine. Particularly, in Tashrih Badan al-Ensan, Abu-Sahl detailed the structure and function of 
each organ within the human body. On heart anatomy, he presented interesting, and even innovative views. Despite the significance 
of his views on medicine among physicians of the Islamic era, his works have failed to be translated into Latin or other languages 
for unknown reasons, leaving him veiled in academic spheres. This paper aims to describe Abu-Sahl al-Masihi's opinions on heart 
anatomy.
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Introduction
Medicine stands as one of humanity's oldest sciences, 
with contributions from scholars worldwide. Explor-
ing historical texts on medicine unveils the scientific 
knowledge of various eras and the innovations unique 
to each period [1,2]. 
Between the third and seventh centuries, the ancient 
pre-Islamic era of Persian medicine developed in the 
city of Gondeshapur. It emerged as one of the fore-
most centers of antiquity, renowned for its medical 
education and qualifications, primarily rooted in the 
Greek system.
This academic prestige, which peaked in the seventh 
century began to decline in the following centuries 
apparently due to the creation of similar intellectual 
and hospital centers in Baghdad during the Islamic 
golden age. Accordingly, the Renaissance of Persian 
language, culture, and medicine was begun and estab-
lished between 800 and 1300 CE [2-5].
During this era, influential scholars such as Rhazes 
(865-925 AD), Majusi Ahvazi known as Haly Ab-
bas (930-994 AD), Al-Akhawayni (?–983 AD), and 
Avicenna (980-1037 AD) were born and made their 
significant contributions to the world within the Mus-
lim lands. Centuries later, their works were used as 
medical textbooks in Europe. In many aspects, con-
temporary medicine is a continuation and evolution of 
ancient medicine [6-10].
Abu-Sahl al-Masihi, a Persian scientist from the Gold-
en Age of Islam, remains relatively undiscovered by 
non-Iranians and Arabs due to the lack of translations 
of his works, particularly into Latin. Many novel find-
ings and theories were used in his medical books to 
cover various health fields, including temperaments, 
anatomy, physiology, and treatment approaches [11]. 
One of the earliest concerns throughout the history 
of human civilization is cardiology and approaches 
to cardiovascular diseases. Scientific contributions to 
this critical field have been made by ancient Persian 
scholars like Abu Sahl [9,11].
The current review compiled Masihi's evidence-based 
concepts about the anatomy and physiology of the 
heart in contemporary medical literature and text-
books and those mentioned in his most important writ-
ing in medicine.

Biography 
Isa ibn Yahya Masihi Jurjani (born in the 10th centu-
ry AD in Jurjan), known as Abu-Sahl al-Masihi, was 
one of the major Persian scholars and an expert in the 
fields of medicine, philosophy, mathematics, and as-
tronomy. Some reliable historical books provide lim-
ited information about his life [11-18]. According to 
these documents, Abu Sahl spent a period of his life 
alongside great Persian scientists such as Avicenna 
(980–1037 AD) and Biruni (973–1048 AD) in Mamu-

nian’s court (a Persian dynasty that ruled between 995 
and 1017 AD). Some sources even consider Abu Sahl 
as Avicenna's teacher in medicine [17-19]. 
Various works in medicine and other branches of sci-
ence have remained from Abu Sahl. Kitab al-Mia fil 
al-Teb (Book of the Hundred) is his largest and most 
famous writing, which can be considered a medical 
encyclopedia or Kunnash. This book has one hun-
dred sections, each on an independent topic. In terms 
of scientific value, some historians have ranked this 
book at the same level as al-Hawi (Rhazes 865-925 
AD),  Al-Qanun fi al-Tebb (The Canon of Medicine) 
(Avicenna 980-1032 AD), Kāmil al-Sinaā al Tibbi-
ya (The Royal Book)(Haly Abbas 930-994 AD), and 
Zakhireye Kharazm shahi (Treasure of the Khwarazm 
Shah)(Ismaeil Jorjani 1136 – 1040AD), and also some 
even considered it a model for Avicenna’s Canon of 
Medicine [11,17,18,20]. 
Kitab al-Teb al-Koli (Book of General Medicine), 
which is second to Al-Mia fil al-Teb in terms of vol-
ume, covers more general issues in medicine [21] 
(Figure 1).

Figure 1. The first pages  of Masihi's Kitab al-Teb al-Koli 
kept in Islamic Consultative Assembly Library

Methods
This research is a narrative historical review study in-
corporating specialized books and articles on the anat-
omy and function of the heart.
First, the valid and prime sources of Persian medicine, 
especially from the 9th to 12th century AD in Arabic 
or Persian languages using general keywords such as 
heart, anatomy, blood circulation, lungs, cavities, ven-
tricles, atria, auricles, valves, arteries, and veins were 
screened. They included Abu Sahl’s works Tashrih-e 
Badan-e Ensan, and Al-Mia fil-Tibb also, Al-Hawi, 
Kamel al-Sana’a, Qanun fi al-Teb, Al-Aghraz fi al-
Teb, Zakhireh Kharazmshahi, Sharh-e Tashrieh-e 
Qanun (Commentary on Qanun’s Anatomy)(13th cen-
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tury) and Tashrih al-Abdan (14th century) from other 
famous Persian medicine scholars.
Reference medical books and articles related to the 
research topic were also collected from databases and 
reputable search engines such as PubMed, Google 
Scholar, ScienceDirect, SID, and UpToDate. Follow-
ing this, the collected data underwent review, classifi-
cation, and comparison from the perspectives of Per-
sian medicine and conventional medicine.

Abu Sahl's viewpoint on heart anatomy
One of the famous works of Abu-Sahl al-Masihi is 
Ezhar al-Hekmat Allah Ta’ala fi Khalgh al-Ensan 
(Manifestations of God’s Wisdom in the Creation of 
Mankind), which has been published in Iran under the 
title Tashrih Badan al-Ensan (Human Body Descrip-
tion) [22].
In this book, Abu Sahl first describes the structure of 
each body part and goes on to explain the benefits, 
shape, location, and function of each organ [17-22]. 
Compared with earlier scholars, Abu Sahl’s detailed 
view and description of the various parts of the heart 
and their functions are remarkable. The topics covered 
by the book include the position of the heart, heart 
shape, parts of the heart, circulation, the association 
between the heart and lungs, heart cavities, blood, and 
the heart membrane [23]. This categorization was not 
previously used by other scholars [24-26]. 
What follows in this paper is a description of the heart 
by Abu Sahl, quoted from both Tashrih badan al-En-
san and Al-Mia fi al-Teb. 

1-The Shape and Position of the Heart
According to Abu Sahl, the heart is spruce or cone-
shaped and made of fibers that extend in different di-
rections, thereby facilitating efficient contraction and 
expansion of the heart. He deemed these fibers harder 
than muscle and called them "Shazaya" [23]. 
Abu Sahl’s predecessor, Ali Ibn Abbas Ahvazi has pro-
posed similar propositions in Kamel al-Sana’a con-
cerning the extension of the fibers in different direc-
tions [24].
Abu Sahl’s analysis of why the heart is cone-shaped is 
very interesting: 
“On the base of the heart, there are ducts from which 
numerous vessels originate and in which a lot of 
vessels terminate. Consequently, this part should be 
larger than other parts. In the middle part of the heart 
only reside the ventricles; hence, the center is smaller 
than the base. Neither of these two (i.e., arteries and 
ventricles) exists at the apex. Its volume is thus smaller 
than the base or middle part. That is why the heart has 
attained a shape strangely similar to a cone” [23].
He has explained that the heart is positioned in the 
middle of the chest with the apex inclined to the left 
[23,27]. This is a safe place for the heart, as it is 

secured by the lungs, rib cage, and spine. In addition, 
the space between the heart and the rib cage wall can 
protect it from external harm such as blows, heat, or 
cold. This space also helps preserve the natural heat of 
the heart [23]. Masihi does not get into detail on why 
the heart apex is inclined; while Ahvazi, before him, 
has attributed the divergence of the apex to the loca-
tion of the vital spirit and the aorta originating from 
the left side [24]. 
Anatomic insights of conventional medicine fail to de-
pict the rationale concerning the shape and position of 
the heart as described in Persian medicine. 

2-Heart structure

Ventricles
The heart consists of two pumps, the atria, and ventri-
cles, that are separated by a septum. The right pump 
receives oxygen-free blood and guides it to the lungs; 
while the left pump conducts oxygenated blood from 
the lungs to the entire body [28]. 
According to Abu Sahl, the heart consists of two Ta-
jvifs or ventricles connected with small pores [23,27]. 
He states that the right chamber receives the blood that 
comes from the liver, on which the heart feeds. The 
left chamber is where the vital spirit is created.
Concerning the thickness of the left ventricle, he ex-
plains that “The matter of the left side is heavier so 
that it can balance the weight of the blood accumu-
lated in the right ventricle, and that the heart would 
not need to incline to the right from the center of the 
chest” [23]. 
Previous physicians, including Akhawayni and Ahvazi, 
have also suggested, based on the ideas of Hippocrates 
and Galen, that there are two ventricles in the heart. 
They all believed that the blood resided to a greater 
extent in the right side of the heart and spirit or air 
mainly in the left side [24, 25,29]. 
Given modern findings about the heart, it seems that 
the viewpoints of Persian physicians regarding the 
two-chambered structure of the heart must have been 
based on heart function [30].
According to conventional anatomy, there is no con-
nection between the blood in the right and left heart 
chambers except in the prenatal period. After birth, the 
closure of the foramen ovale prevents blood flow from 
the right atrium to the left atrium [28]. Nonetheless, 
Abu Sahl and his predecessors have pointed to subtle 
opening(s) between the two ventricles, whereby blood 
and spirit could transmit from the right to the left side 
of the heart and vice versa [23-25,27].

Auricles
Each atrium in modern medicine has its auricle. The 
left atrium, located on top of the left ventricle, plays 
a key role as a reservoir and conductor of blood to the 
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left ventricle [31]. The left auricle at the root of the 
pulmonary artery is a continuation of the left atrium 
and drives blood into the left ventricle. It acts as an 
adaptive chamber when blood volume increases [32]. 
The right auricle, which is sometimes referred to as 
the atrium proper due to originating from the early 
embryonic atrium, is a muscular, cone-shaped, ear-
like sac. It encompasses the anterior space of the right 
atrium, which is located in the anterior and to the right 
of the heart, covering the ascending aorta from the 
outside. The right atrium and its auricle play import-
ant roles in conducting blood into the right ventricle 
[28]. 
Since Hippocrates, there have been discussions about 
two soft and hollow ear-shaped projections on both 
sides of the heart [29,33,34]. Rhazes, Ahvazi, and 
Akhawayni also recognized the auricles and had inter-
pretations of their position and function [24-26,34]. 
Ahvazi believed that they were posited in the right 
ventricle at the junction with the arterial vein (Pulmo-
nary artery) and in the left ventricle at the site of the 
venous artery (Pulmonary vein) [24]. Akhawayni also 
deemed that the arteries originated from the left auri-
cle, and air transferred from this auricle to the lungs, 
and blood perfused through it to the organs. Blood 
was thought to enter the heart and the lungs from the 
right auricle [25]. 
Abu Sahl introduced the Ozanein/Ozoni al-Qalb or 
auricles as two thin, hollow, nervous (flexible and re-
sistant to tearing and elongation) projections, located 
in the place where blood enters the right ventricle (Va-
tin or vena opening) and air enters the left ventricle 
(Abhar or aorta opening) [23,27].  
He has specifically explained their function: “Ab-
sorption of the blood from the liver on the right side 
and taking up the air by the lungs on the left side by 
the heart is very strong. If the heart receives them 
without a moderator, both the liver and lungs would 
tear up, especially when the heart abruptly absorbs a 
huge amount of each. This is because the amount of 
substances present in the liver and lungs is not equal 
to the amount that is absorbed. Therefore, because 
of the abstained nature of the vacuum, their tissue 
would get torn. Thus, there are two deep, thin, and 
nervous branches at the location where the blood and 
air from these two organs enter the heart, acting as a 
reservoir wherein these substances are first accumu-
lated. Accordingly, the heart receives blood and air 
from a place where the pressure is moderated under 
the absorption capacity of the heart, especially in 
cases where the heart has to suddenly receive a large 
amount of blood or air at once” [23].
Compared to recent anatomy, Abu Sahl did not explain 
anything about atria and their function. Thus, one 
may conclude that he considered atria and auricles as 
working under one united mechanism, emphasizing 

their role as a reservoir and conductor of air and blood 
to the two ventricles. This interpretation, compared 
with those of preceding scholars, is unique and can 
be compared to the function of these structures of the 
human heart, especially the left ones, in conventional 
medicine.
The perspective of scholars before Masihi in terms of 
the position of auricles corresponds to descriptions of 
modern anatomy, which holds that they are located at 
the entrance point of vessels into the atria [24,25,30].

Vessels and valves
Similar to scholars before him, Abu Sahl believed in 
four ducts associated with the right and left ventricles. 
Based on what he described, a vessel called "Vatin” 
conducts liver blood into the right ventricle; while 
another vessel transfers the blood and spirit from the 
heart to the lungs [23-27]. Vatin can be compared to 
the vena cava in conventional anatomy; while the lat-
ter is equivalent to the pulmonary artery [28]. 
Masihi points to a vessel on the left that carries the 
constituent essence of spirit (air) from the lungs to 
the heart [23]. The function of this vessel corresponds 
to pulmonary veins that transfer oxygenated blood to 
the left ventricle [28]. He eventually introduced the 
"Abhar" vessel that transfers blood and spirit to the 
whole body. This vessel is the aorta [23,27,28]. 
Based on what was discussed, it can be inferred that 
Abu Sahl was aware of the blood and air circulations 
between the heart and lungs similar to his predecessors 
[24,26,35].
Abu Sahl also described a multibranched membrane 
at the opening of the four vessels so that the flow of 
blood in or out of the heart is in one direction [23,27]. 
His interpretation of the reason for the existence of 
these membranes is very interesting and worthy of at-
tention. Their function is similar to the role of cardiac 
valves including the tricuspid, mitral, and semilunar 
valves [28].
Regarding the vessel connecting the right ventricle 
and lungs, Masihi explained that “the opening of the 
vessel that connects the ventricle to the lungs and 
evicts Dokhan (smoke) towards the lungs is covered 
and closed from outside with a membrane” [27]. Ac-
cording to evidence from studies conducted on the 
history of Persian medicine, one can understand that 
Iranians had recognized pulmonary circulation before 
the settlement of Arabs in the land (before 637 AD). 
Therefore, it seems that Abu Sahl referred to this is-
sue under the influence of the ancient Persian medi-
cal texts, unlike others who cited Greek texts [36,37]. 
Based on conventional medicine, the expulsion of 
smoke from the heart towards the lungs is comparable 
to the excretion of carbon dioxide from venous blood 
under pulmonary circulation [38]. 
As for the arteries that originate from the heart and 
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transfer blood and vital spirit, Abu Sahl mentioned 
that their tissue is nearly six times thicker than that 
of the veins, explaining that "the blood in the veins is 
thick, heavy, and slow-moving. If the vein wall is not 
thin, the blood cannot easily penetrate organs. In con-
trast, the content of arteries is thin and warm blood 
and gentle spirit. If artery tissue were not thick and 
dense, the tissue would tear apart, the spirit scatters, 
and blood leak quickly" [23].
Modern anatomy recognizes that the three-layered 
walls of arteries and veins are different in terms of 
thickness. Specifically, the middle layer, which is 
composed of smooth muscle, is thicker in arteries than 
in veins [39].
Abu Sahl's interpretation of heart vessels is unique 
compared to those of previous Persian scholars and is 
comparable to the anatomy of blood vessels in modern 
medicine.

Membrane 
The pericardium is a two-layered, fibroserous sac that 
covers and protects the heart and vascular roots [28]. 
Persian medical scholars such as Masihi have pointed 
to a one-layer peritoneal membrane covering the heart 
that is distinctive and separated from the heart body 
except at the base. The membrane has been proposed 
to protect the heart against harm [23-27]. 

3- Movements of the Heart
After Abu Sahl described heart anatomy in detail, 
he explained that no organ works more consistently, 

harder, or faster than the heart because the heart is al-
ways in motion, expanding or contracting. In contrast, 
lung movement is slower and has noticeable lags. He 
also mentioned that heart movements are almost five 
times the respiratory system [23]. 
Based on the search findings, it appears that the typi-
cal pulse-respiration quotient (PRQ) at rest in healthy 
adult humans is approximately 4, and, in children 
aged 6 to 12 years. This ratio typically falls within 
the range of approximately 4.5 to 5 during nighttime 
sleep. Nonetheless, it's essential to acknowledge that 
the PRQ may fluctuate based on elements like body 
position and breathing pattern [40-42]. As evident, the 
ratios mentioned by Abu-Sahl closely resemble recent 
research findings. His in-depth analysis of the move-
ments of the heart is therefore unprecedented in com-
parison with his predecessors. 

Conclusion
This paper briefly introduced Abu-Sahl al-Masihi, 
his works, and some aspects of his description of the 
heart. Much of what he offers in Al-Mia fil-Tibb and 
Tashrih badan al-Ensan is compatible with conven-
tional medicine. In some cases, such as the biventricu-
lar structure of the heart, the pores between them, the 
relationship between the heart and lungs, and the mul-
tibranched membrane at the opening of the vessels, 
his commentaries resemble those of his predecessors. 
Masihi's analytical descriptions of the position of the 
heart in the chest, its conical shape, the two ventricles 
explanations, the interpretation of auricles function, 

Table 1. Abu Sahl's unique description of the heart compared to his predecessors

Parts Abu Sahl′s point of view Similar to  
predecessors Being unique

Heart Description

Shape Spruce or cone-shaped + The reason for the conical 
shape of the heart

Position In the middle of the chest with the 
apex inclined to the left + -

Ventricles
Two ventricles connected with 

pores + The reason for the imbalance 
of two ventricles weights

Auricles Two thin, hollow, nervous projec-
tions +

Auricles function as reservoirs 
and conductors of air and 

blood

Vessels Two vessels connect to each cham-
ber of the heart +

The difference between the 
wall thickness of arteries and 

veins

Valves Multiple-branched membrane over 
the entrance of the vessels + Valves function in directing 

the blood flow

Membrane
One-layer membrane

separated from the heart except at 
the base

+ -

Movement
The heart can move consistently, 
harder, and faster than the other 

organs
- The difference between heart 

and lung movement ratio

the difference between heart and lung movements, and 
the comparison of the thickness of the arteries and veins 
wall can be considered unique and innovative (Table 1). 

It is not clear why Abu Sahl and his works have re-
mained unknown and why his books have not been 
translated into other languages. However, based on 
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his writings, and his profound comments and inter-
pretations of medical topics, traditional medicine re-
searchers and those interested in the history of medi-
cine need to collect, translate, and modify Abu Sahl’s 
works to obtain valuable findings and contribute to 
medical science. Studies can also pave the way for 
other researchers to utilize his propositions.
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